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ABSTRACT
Ecosystem services are essential for human climate adaptation. As climate change is
a direct driver of change for ecosystem service provisioning, it is of importance to
care for our ecosystems to be able to cope with future challenges. Local governance
has a central role in climate adaptation due to its responsibility in physical planning.
To be able to plan for changes driven by climate change, a flexible, adaptive strategy
is necessary. Ecosystem-based Adaptation, EbA, can provide this flexibility to an
overall adaptation strategy. In this case study, the potential of EbA to help Naturebased Tourism, NbT, to adapt to a changing climate was spatially mapped to be a
useful part of the basis for local physical planning. The mapping includes areas of
biodiversity, water infrastructure and features that provide resilience to climate
change. The results show that there are areas with potential for EbA, that can address
adverse effects of climate change for the NbT. These spatial mapped areas provide an
instant overview of the key areas to consider when planning for climate adaptation.
These mapped areas are also combined with a qualitative assessment of the potential
for EbA. By providing decision-makers with information on where and how
ecosystem services can assist local climate adaptation, decisions that support both the
future of humanity and ecosystems are enabled. However, to reach enforcement of
EbA, the knowledge has to be included in binding documents such as detail plans.

Keywords: ecosystem-based adaptation, ecosystem services, local planning,
resilience, climate change

DEFINITIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS
Biodiversity "the variability among living organisms from all sources including, inter
alia, terrestrial, marine and other aquatic ecosystems and the ecological complexes of
which they are part; this includes diversity within species, between species and of
ecosystems.” (CBD, 1992)
Ecosystem resilience “is the inherent ability to absorb various disturbances and
reorganize while undergoing state changes to maintain critical functions.” (Sasaki, et
al., 2015)
Ecosystem services are benefits people obtain from ecosystems. Ecosystem services
are fundamental to human well-being. These are divided into the four categories of
provisioning (as food and materials), regulating (as erosion control and pollination),
cultural (as recreation) and supporting services (as soil formation and
photosynthesis) (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005).
Ecosystem-based adaptation, EbA “is the use of biodiversity and ecosystem services
as part of an overall adaptation strategy to help people to adapt to the adverse effects
of climate change”. EbA activities include management, restoration and conservation
to e.g. decrease the risk of erosion and flooding or to increase water regulation.
(Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity, 2009)
Ecological restoration is defined as “the process of assisting the recovery of an
ecosystem that has been degraded, damaged, or destroyed” (Society for Ecological
Restoration International Science & Policy Working Group, 2004).
Nature-based tourism, NbT, has no definition that has been scientifically defined
and universally agreed on. A proposed definition is "Nature-based tourism is human
activities occurring when visiting nature areas outside the person's ordinary
neighbourhood” and that “the nature-based tourism industry represents those
activities in different sectors directed to meet the demand of nature tourists”.
(Fredman & Tyrväinen, 2010).
Precautionary Principle. Rio Declaration, principle 15: “To protect the environment,
the precautionary approach shall be widely applied by States according to their
capabilities. Where there are threats of serious or irreversible damage, lack of full
scientific certainty shall not be used as a reason for postponing cost-effective
measures to prevent environmental degradation”. (UN, 1992)
Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP) are scenarios of future enhancement
of the greenhouse effect (SMHI, 2018).
The Ramsar Convention. An intergovernmental treaty adopted in 1971 for a
framework for sustainable use of wetlands (Ramsar, 1971). The mission of the
Ramsar Convention is “the conservation and wise use of all wetlands through local

and national actions and international cooperation, as a contribution towards
achieving sustainable development throughout the world” (Ramsar Convention
Secretariat, 2016).
SEA, Strategic Environmental Assessment for plans and programmes.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The basis for the well-being of human societies depends on the provisioning of
ecosystem services. These provide us with services from the four categories of
ecosystem services, provisioning services such as food, regulating services such as flood
mitigation, supporting services such as habitats for species and cultural services such as
recreation. A direct driver of change for ecosystem service provisioning is climate
change, where the impacts can be both negative and positive, but predominantly
negative (Scholes, 2016; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005). Biodiversity
provides insurance for ecosystems functions at environmental fluctuations as e.g.
climate change (Yachi & Loreau, 1999). A variety of species strengthens the processes
in ecosystems that enable ecosystem services (Hector & Bagchi, 2007). Loss of
biodiversity can lead to the collapse of ecosystems and by that, a loss of ecosystem
services for human well-being. Ecosystem management can provide ecosystems with
increased resilience to climate-related impacts (Munang, et al., 2013)
Along with a changing climate comes the need to adapt human societies to changed
conditions. For this to be possible, physical planning is central. In Sweden, the
physical planning is a responsibility of local governments, which give them an
important role in climate adaptation (Prop 2017/18:163). The municipalities' shall
have a current comprehensive plan that covers the entire municipality.
Comprehensive plans are not binding but must consider risks of climate-related
events as flooding or landslides and address how to minimize or stop such risks (SFS
2010:900). Strategic environmental assessments, SEA, shall, according to law, be
made when municipalities establish or change plans or programmes that may have a
significant environmental impact upon implementation. The Environmental Code
clarifies that the purpose of environmental assessments is to integrate environmental
aspects into planning and decision-making so that sustainable development is
promoted (SFS 1998:808). Within the Swedish environmental objective system, a
milestone target to be reached by the year 2018 was that the importance of
biodiversity and values of ecosystem services should be commonly known and
adopted in political and economic decisions (EPA, 2014). Even though both the
Environmental Code and the Planning and Building Act include concepts such as
green structure, natural values and good management of water and land, there is no
legal definition of the concept of ecosystem services, and no explicit definition on the
use of ecosystem services in Swedish legislation (Boverket, 2016).
Climate changes affect ecosystems in various ways. Both ecosystem and climate
change have been much discussed in different forums since at least the 1980s.
However, incorporating ecosystems in planning and provide appropriate rules, to
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implement environmental policy goals, is still lacking. A planning instrument that
challenged this is Adaptive Environmental Planning, AEP (Carlman 2005). AEP has
an ecological sustainability perspective and is based on a modern environmental law
approach. Central to AEP are environmental quality standards and to transform
nature´s nonlinearity to direct rules of conduct for persons. An aim is to chisel out
maximum freedom of action and promote development within set environmental
limits. Just like AEP, adaptation and flexibility is central to Ecosystem-based
Adaptation, EbA, even if the latter has its focus on a climate change and lack
substantive rules.
EbA, has human well-being in focus, built on strong and healthy ecosystems (Thoni,
2017) and is defined as “the use of biodiversity and ecosystem services as part of an
overall adaptation strategy to help people to adapt to the adverse effects of climate
change” (Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity, 2009). Although there
are no legal requirements on how EbA should be designed, there are guidelines for
designing EbA projects (Andrade, et al., 2012) with some conformity to the
instructions of SEA. Examples of this are e.g. in the guidelines when regarding
preparation of a project structure. These shall include decisions of a team with the
appropriate skills, of relevant ecosystems and decide on their boundaries, and scope
threats for vulnerability (Andrade, et al., 2012). This has similarities with the SEA
delimitation consultation (SFS 1998:808 Ch. 6 10, 11 §).
The guidelines also state that vulnerability and impact assessments regarding the
connection between environment and human shall be done (Andrade, et al. 2012). In
the SEA when an environmental impact assessment, EIA, shall be done, it focuses on
the environmental impact due to the plan or programme (SFS 1998:808 Ch. 6 11§).
Both SEA and projects for EbA shall include different possible scenarios (Andrade, et
al. 2012; SFS 1998:808 Ch. 6 11§).
The EIA, as part of the SEA, shall account for plans for follow-up and monitoring
(SFS 1998:808 Ch.6 11§7), as also stated by one of the guidelines for EbA (Andrade, et
al., 2012).
The principles and guidelines for EbA emphasize the importance of inclusion of the
local population in planning, execution and follow-up. EbA allows adaptive
management by for example including local knowledge and understanding of the
environment, and long-term monitoring to make stakeholder learning possible
(Andrade, et al., 2012). The principles of the ecosystem approach define that
closeness between management and ecosystems leads to increased effectiveness
through e.g. higher level of responsibility, accountability and participation (CBD,
u.d.). SEA include public participation and in the EIA it must be made clear what
consideration has been given to the received opinions (SFS 1998:808).
2

Investments in adaptation entails costs, however, investments have been estimated to
provide savings of 7 US dollars per one US dollar invested (UNFCCC, 2010). EbA is
often more cost-effective than infrastructure solutions, such as sea walls and dykes
(Daigneault, et al., 2016) and also have a potential to provide "no-regret options" with
benefits addressing more than climate-related issues (Sebesvari, et al., 2017). The
purpose of EbA is always adaptation, but can also be beneficial for climate mitigation
(Noble, et al., 2014). One of the most well-known examples of how investments in
ecosystem services can provide economic savings is the restoration of a watershed in
Catskills, USA. The watershed provided the city of New York with drinking water,
but land use had a negative impact on water quality. The city chose to restore the
Catskills ecosystems to a cost of between $1 billion to $1.5 billion instead of investing
in a filtration plant with investments of $ 6 billion to $ 8 billion plus running costs of
$ 300 million (Chichilnisky & Heal, 1998).
EbA has similarities to other strategies, e.g. both Green infrastructure and EbA use
ecosystem services and biodiversity as basis to reach the purpose. What
distinguishes EbA from other strategies as e.g. Green infrastructure, Community
Based Natural Resources Management and Ecosystem management, is that the
purpose of EbA always is delimited to climate adaptation. This does not have to be
the case for the other strategies above. Ecosystem services included in EbA are those
useful for human climate adaptation. EbA strategies are encouraged internationally
by the UN Climate Convention, the Convention on Biological Diversity, and the
European Commission as a strategy with multiple benefits that have positive effects
regardless of the future scenario used (Thoni, 2017).
Measures used in EbA are both reactive as restoration (e.g. ecologic restoration of
wetlands) and pro-active as conservation and sustainable management (e.g. measures
for sustainable fishing and adapted land-use strategies to reduce the risk of erosion
and increase the ability to absorb water in the ground) (Thoni, 2017). The use of EbA,
in reality, implies that there will be trade-offs among both ecosystem services (Reid &
Alam, 2017) and stakeholders (Roberts, et al., 2012), e.g. conservation of forests for the
purpose to make regulating services available, might mean loss of provisioning
services as wood. Because of the trade-offs of this kind, decision-makers will have to
make difficult decisions, to balance different interests (Roberts, et al., 2012). To create
a basis useful for the planning process, the ecosystem service concept may be included
in comprehensive plans (Hanson, et al., 2016). Lack of knowledge on how to integrate
ecosystems services in planning has been seen as a barrier for integration in local
governance (Schubert, et al., 2017; Boltemo Edholm & Longueville, 2018). Assessments
of ecosystem services in local governance can provide a basis for strategies to avoid
degraded ecosystems, strengthening ecosystem service provision, and avert economic
3

risks as replacement costs for lost ecosystem services (Jorgensen, et al., 2016). The use
of ecosystem service assessments has also shown to increase the understanding of
ecosystem services among decision-makers (Posner, et al., 2016 ).
Spatial mapping of priority areas for EbA can provide local decision-makers with
guidance on EbA implementation, this by gathering complex information in an easy
to use format. Priority areas for EbA mark out areas for restoration or conservation
intending to ensure the functioning of ecosystems as a basis for climate resilience
(Bourne, et al., 2016).
In an urban context, often the focus is on benefits of adding ecosystem services, as
seen in e.g. Pincetl, et al. 2013; Ahern, et al. 2014; Cavan, et al. 2014 and Lehmann, et
al., 2014. The present study has a rural setting, and the focus is turned towards
current assets, and to avoid risks of an adverse impact on ecosystem services by for
example land use.
In this thesis, the focus is on possibilities for nature-based tourism, NbT to adapt to a
changing climate. The municipality of Arjeplog needs more information to make an
action plan for climate adaptation concerning NbT. By spatial mapping of priority
areas for EbA, the aim is to highlight if and how ecosystem services can be used to
help secure future tourism as an important source of income for the municipality and
its inhabitants. As few articles were found on implementation of EbA in specific
cases (Boltemo Edholm & Longueville, 2018), this thesis further aims to contribute to
increased knowledge of EbA implementation.

2. PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES
The purpose of the study is to evaluate how many of the identified high and medium
priority areas for EbA (defined under the section 3.2) in the Arjeplog municipality
that have potential to help NbT to adapt to the adverse effects of climate change. This
to assist decision-makers on how to implement EbA on a local level.
Objectives are
•

to identify priority areas for EbA with focus on NbT,

•

to set an order of priority for identified areas by a vulnerability for NbT,

•

to analyze the content of high and medium priority areas for EbA, and

•

to assess the EbA potential of priority areas to address expected climate-related
changes.
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3. METHOD
The GIS-based method used in this study originates from a socio-ecological approach
used in two rural districts of South Africa to identify spatial EbA priorities at a local
level (Bourne, et al., 2016). In this case study, the socio-ecological focus is narrowed
down to consider NbT, this to conduct a local assessment of where ecosystem
services and biodiversity are possible to use for EbA of NbT in the Arjeplog
municipality.
The approach highlights nodes of vulnerability for NbT combined with areas that
can contribute to high ecological resilience and ecosystem service provisioning.
These areas are seen as potential locations for the implementation of EbA (Bourne, et
al., 2016). The quantitative assessment used to identify priority areas for EbA (see
section 3.2) is combined with a qualitative assessment of the information of the
identified areas. This study aims to provide decision-makers with information to be
able to prioritize areas for EbA implementation. A combination of methods to
describe values of ecosystem services to climate adaptation have been seen as
beneficial for decision-makers and planners (Boltemo Edholm & Longueville, 2018).

3.1. Case study site Arjeplog
The municipality of Arjeplog is located in the north of Sweden (see figure 1) with an
area of 1 255 759 ha and a population of 2 794 (SCB, 2018). Key parts of the business
activities in the municipality are reindeer herding, tourism and a comprehensive car
testing industry. In 2016, Arjeplog's incoming tourism had a turnover of SEK 231
million, and commercial sales have had an increase of 45 % over a period of 10 years.
International tourists staying in hostels, holiday villages, hotels and camping
corresponded to 42% of the guests. (Arjeplog kommun, 2018). During summer,
angling is the main travel reason for tourists. Hiking and other activities along
marked trails are developing activities.

Figure 1: Location of the municipality
of Arjeplog marked by municipal
border
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3.2. Identification of Priority areas for EbA
Priority areas are identified using a quantitative method with a composite map
consisting of four sub-maps spatially mapping NbT (1), water ecological
infrastructure (2), important biodiversity (3) and natural features that provide
resilience to impacts of climate change (4). The four sub-maps are overlaid to find
areas where there are spatial overlaps of all four categories (see figure 2). The
overlapping areas are likely to provide resilience to impact from climate change.

Nature-based tourism

Water
ecological
infrastructure

Important
Biodiversity

Natural features that
provide resilience to
impacts of climate change

Figure 2: Figure based on the figure used by (Bourne, et al., 2016) modified for this study. The figure illustrates
how EbA priority areas are identified in the areas where there is a spatial overlap of all four categories.

Conditions are, that the three categories of important biodiversity, water ecological
infrastructure and natural features that contribute to resilience must overlap, and in the
area, at least one object for NbT must be present. If an object of NbT is within 50 m of
the area, it is included. Areas that meet the condition are marked as priority areas for
EbA in the map.
Publically available data from the Arjeplog municipality, the County Administration
Board, the Forestry Board, Metria, the Swedish Geological Survey SGU, and the
Environmental Protection Agency, was used to show replicability. The type of
material used could be used for any other Swedish municipality. In this study the
four categories are represented as described below:
3.2.1. Nature-based tourism
Nature-based tourism, NbT, in this context is represented by travel reasons during
summer months (as angling and hiking), facilities for tourists (as hotels and
cottages), as well as infrastructure (as roads and landing sites for helicopters). These
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are referred to as objects representing NbT. As locations for these are marked as
points or lines, assumptions were made to better correspond to real conditions in
terms of areas for activities and areas that can affect the object, e.g. for ground
stability (see Appendix C for more specific descriptions of assumptions made and
buffer zones chosen).
Vulnerability for travel reasons are, based on the county administrative board's
assessment of vulnerability (Länsstyrelsen Norrbotten, 2014), assumed to be risks of
consequences of flooding and erosion that might have an impact on the possibility to
access the chosen activity e.g. hiking trails that are flooded and by that not passable.
Also, prerequisites for the main travel reason, fishing, are areas with attractive
species as well as accessibility to the fishing grounds. As some attractive species are
cold-water species as Arctic char Salvenius Alpinus, warmer waters due to increased
temperatures could be a vulnerability. Species of fish adjust their body temperature
by the water temperature and are therefore highly dependent on their surroundings
(Hein, et al., 2012). A vulnerability for road infrastructure is a sparsely constructed
road network, and there is a medium-risk of landslides. Some areas are, according to
the County Administration Board, appointed to as higher-risk areas for flooding
(Länsstyrelsen Norrbotten, 2014). The municipality has both facilities that are
accessed by road and facilities that are located in road-less areas. For facilities that
are accessed by road, regulating ecosystem services that mitigate extreme events are
central, as vulnerabilities of infrastructure are flooding and risk of collapse of roads.
Facilities in road-less areas are more flexible for transport and visitors can use a quad
bike, snowmobile or helicopter. Because of that, the only infrastructure of built roads
is included. Facilities connected to NbT should be secured to cope with extreme
events such as floods and landslides. As for infrastructure and travel reasons,
ecosystem services that counteract extreme events, i.e. regulating services, are
central.
3.2.2. Water ecological infrastructure
This category includes areas of high ecological status (Water Framework Directive
2000/60/EC), possible areas for erosion prevention, areas that provide flood
attenuation, areas with erosion control, areas with high chemical status, water
protection areas, and a Ramsar site (Länsstyrelsen i Norrbotten, 2017). Features
mapped and connection to this category are:
•

High ecological status (surface water) and Good chemical status (groundwater). EU
Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC) with the purpose to improve and
protect all water bodies in the EU, aims to achieve good ecological and chemical
status. High ecological status is related to ecosystem services such as erosion
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control and prevention, water purification, including denitrification (European
Environment Agency, 2018).
•

Natural conditions that contribute to erosion protection. The municipality has
prerequisites for erosion and risk of erosion along the lakeshores. In the lakes
Hornavan and Uddjaure, larger waves can arise which can cause erosion as in
coastal areas. (Länsstyrelsen Norrbotten, 2014). Therefore, areas with possible
erosion protection have been marked for these lakes. Factors included are
geology and land use. Knowledge of ongoing erosion and erosion protection
requires on-site visits, which is out of scope. Areas with a solid material or little
sensitivity to erosion (sedimentary rock, moraine, solid clay) in combination
with forested land are marked as possible areas of erosion prevention (Rydell,
et al., 2012) in an area of 500 m from the shoreline.

•

Water protection areas are included as these show areas important for the
essential ecosystem service of drinking water.

•

Areas that provide medium flood attenuation are represented by areas with moraine
and moraine/weathering soil which are considered to provide medium-high
flood attenuation. Moraine in the area is typically sandy and silty in the
investigated area (Fredén, 1994). A simplified model for permeability indicates
that sandy and silty moraine has medium permeability (SGU, 2018). Capillarity
for moraine is set to medium-high, based on calculation values for capillary
height for drainage of soils (Larsson, 2008) Based on this information the
potential for flood attenuation for the soil type moraine is here assessed to
medium-high.

•

Ramsar site. Several criteria must be fulfilled for a Ramsar area to be appointed.
Of these, criterion 1 concerns if the site contains “representative, rare or unique
natural or near-natural wetland types” (The Ramsar Convention secretariat, 1971).
For the site in the municipality of Arjeplog, this area provides ecosystem
services as flood control and sediment retention (Länsstyrelsen i Norrbotten,
2017). As Ramsar sites have both a wetland infrastructure, important
biodiversity and this area have features that contribute to resilience, the Ramsar
site occurs in these three categories.
3.2.3. Important biodiversity

Biodiversity is essential for the provisioning of ecosystem services. Biodiversity loss
has been shown to reduce ecosystem functioning, and the importance of stability of
biodiversity for ecosystem functioning is even more distinct over longer time scales
(Cardinale, et al., 2012). Although biodiversity is important for all categories of
ecosystem services, the regulating services show an even higher connection to
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biodiversity (Harrison, et al., 2014) (Braat, et al., 2008). Important biodiversity is
represented by protected areas as nature reserves, national parks, and other areas
pointed out as areas, land and water, of high biodiversity. Features mapped and
connection to this category are:
•

Protected rivers are e.g. the National River Piteälven (SFS 1998:808) or
watercourses of natural origin with natural rapids and lakes. Species found in
these rivers are e.g. Pearl mussel Margaritifera margaritifera and Otter, Lutra lutra.

•

Key biotopes designated by the Forest Agency due to high natural values and
importance for biodiversity (Skogsstyrelsen, 2019).

•

Valuable waters with the presence of species attractive for angling. Waterbodies
appointed as worthy of protection due to the presence of species that are redlisted and threatened as River lamprey Lampetra fluviatilis and Pearl mussel, or
protected strains of species of fish (Naturvårdsverket, 2007). As an example,
there are areas with large-grown Arctic char and Brown trout Salmo Trutta. For
the provisioning of the ecosystem services freshwater fishing and species-based
recreation, species size is a biodiversity attribute that has a positive effect on the
provisioning of these services (Harrison, et al., 2014). Increased mean air
temperatures also affect water temperatures. Increased water temperatures
may increase stratification of lakes, which is not common in arctic lakes.
Temperature strata can have an impact on stratification of oxygen in lakes
which can have an impact of species preference of habitat (Ask, et al., 2010).
Species that occur in this context within the study area are:
o Arctic char occurs in areas with annual mean temperatures between -3°C
and 3°C (Degerman, 2009). But other parameters than temperature, as
the occurrence of other species (as e.g. Trout) and surface area, have an
impact on the future distribution of the species, which is likely to
decrease by 73 % by the end of the century in Swedish waters (Hein, et
al., 2012).
o Trout (brown trout, sea trout and lake trout) occurs in areas with annual
mean temperatures between -3°C and 8°C (Degerman, 2009). A changing
climate will likely increase occurrence further north in Arctic systems
than present day (Jonsson & Jonsson, 2009 )
o Grayling, Thymallus thymallus, occurs in areas with annual mean
temperatures between -2°C to 7°C, and at altitudes of 1-755 m above sea
level (Degerman, 2009). A deemed increase of the species in northern
areas has been connected to a warmer climate (Hammar & Greer 2009).
o Salmon, Salmo Salar, occurs in areas with annual mean temperatures between
-2°C and 8°C at altitudes of 1-528 m above sea level (Degerman, 2009).
9

•

State-owned forests worth protecting / primeval forests. Age of habitat has shown to
be a biodiversity attribute that is relevant to the provisioning of ecosystem
services (Harrison, et al., 2014)

•

National park Pieljekaise, with the purpose to preserve an area of a mountain
birch forest in its natural state.

•

Nature reserves designated by municipalities and County Administrative Boards
among other things for the purpose to preserve biodiversity (SFS 1998:808).

•

Protected terrestrial areas with threatened or red-listed species.

•

The Ramsar site is an area with rich avian fauna and high biodiversity. Due to
mowing in the inland delta in the lake Yraft, rare vegetation types are present.
This is an important area both for mammals and as an important breeding area
for water birds. Several threatened bird species are present at the site.
(Länsstyrelsen i Norrbotten, 2017). This is also a protected area for wild birds
by the Directive 2009/147/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of
30 November 2009 on the conservation of wild birds.

•

World heritage Laponia, appointed by UNESCO as a world heritage with
“Outstanding Universal Values” as the site has both traces of Earth’s history
and Sámi traditions of reindeer herding (UNESCO, u.d.)

•

Animal protection area. Tjålmejaure with many bird species and good conditions
for birdlife is a bird protection area with temporary access prohibition during
the breeding season (SFS 1998:808 Ch. 7 § 27).
3.2.4. Natural features that provide resilience to impacts of climate change

Natural features that provide resilience to impacts of climate change is represented by areas
pointed out as corridors important for species distribution, unfragmented areas
possible for species migration, and continuous water surfaces with important species
for recreational fishing. This category has also holds data on vegetation and altitudes.
One of the objectives in the Swedish environmental objective system is Flourishing
Lakes and Streams. To achieve the objective, the action program aims to protect
valuable areas for freshwater. The following features of valuable areas (species
attractive for angling), particularly valuable areas and valuable areas are covered by
the strategy (Naturvårdsverket, 2018).
For areas of valuable natural environments, a nature values assessments are done,
based on criteria of size, degree of naturalness, continuity, rarity, diversity,
representability, species diversity and, special conditions. Also, overall priorities in
nature conservation are taken into account. (Naturvårdsverket, 2007). Used in this
assessment as natural features that provide resilience are:
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•

Valuable areas (species attractive for angling): this is especially interesting for this
study as these are areas assessed to have especially interest for tourists, but it
only applies to recreational fishing on naturally reproducing populations of
indigenous species. Assessed is the extent of fishing and quality of the fishing
area regarding accessibility and service (Naturvårdsverket, 2007). These areas
are assumed important to maintain resilience and a future possibility for
fishing, as a travel reason for NbT.

•

Particularly valuable areas of freshwater (nature values): the area is by the county
administration designated as a particularly valuable area for aquatic species
and includes protection of strains of specific species. And also

•

Valuable areas of freshwater: the area is by the county administration designated
as a particularly valuable area for aquatic species and includes protection of
strains of specific species.

•

Biological corridors: As the climate changes and the geographic range of species
will change, the possibility for species to migrate is essential (Imbach, et al.,
2013). Presence of corridors is beneficial for species distribution, for vegetation
as well as invertebrates and non-avian vertebrates (Gilbert-Norton, et al., 2010).
In Sweden, the shoreline protection includes the land and water area 100 m from
the shoreline. The purpose of the shoreline protection is to preserve good
conditions for vegetation and animals in the water and on land. Also to
safeguard public access to outdoor recreation (SFS 1998:808). In this assessment,
areas for Valuable areas (species attractive for angling), have been used to create a
buffer corresponding to the extent of the shoreline protection. These areas create
coherent areas that pass through valleys from the mountains down to the forest.

•

Ramsar site: Wetlands contribute to resilience by providing a variety of
regulating ecosystem services e.g. flood mitigation and regulation of local
climate. Protection and restoration of wetlands are key to ensure the diversity
of ecosystem services and increase resilience in a changing climate (Fennessy &
Lei, 2018). In this Ramsar site, Laisdalen forms an important corridor for species
distribution (Länsstyrelsen i Norrbotten, 2017).

•

Continuous forest areas of primeval character: For a protected area to provide
resilience to disturbances e.g. fires and pest outbreaks, size and age is highly
relevant (Cumming, et al., 2015) and should preferably exceed 1,000 ha (Bovin,
et al., 2017). These state-owned forests of primeval character have been assessed
to be worth appointing as protected areas and are larger than 1,000 ha.
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3.3. Order of Priority
The purpose of setting order of priority among the identified areas is to guide
decision-makers on which areas that should be investigated further for
implementation of EbA with the aim to minimize the vulnerability for NbT. High,
medium or low priority was given depending on the number of objects for NbT in
each priority area. High priority is given the 5 % of priority areas for EbA that have
the highest number of objects for NbT. Medium priority is given to the following
10 % with the highest number of features for NbT. The remaining 85 % is considered
to have low priority in this order of priority. (See figure 3)

Number of objects in Priority areas

Distribution of objects in Priority areas for EbA
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Figure 3: Distribution of objects in Priority areas for EbA.

3.4. Assessment
The qualitative assessment of high and medium priority areas focuses on the
potential of the overlapping layers to address the adverse effects of climate change
using EbA. As an example, if the area has expected significant increases in surface
runoff and increased precipitation, are there features that have the potential to
mitigate the negative consequences of higher amounts of water? The qualitative
assessment aims to be a compliment to the quantitative assessment of priority areas.
This as a combination of methods to describe values of ecosystem services to climate
adaptation has been seen as beneficial for decision-makers and planners (Boltemo
Edholm & Longueville, 2018).
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3.5. Scope of the study
The geographical scope is the municipal border of Arjeplog in the north of Sweden.
(See fig.1)
The study is limited to assess the potential of priority areas for EbA to support
climate adaptation for NbT that takes place during summer months (June, July and
August). In areas that have this potential, it is in a future step possible to perform
measurements to establish suitable EbA options in the area to provide the support
needed for NbT to adapt to a changing climate.
The temporal scope is the periods used for climate scenarios: years between 19611990 and 1991-2013 (observed data), and 2021-2050 and 2069-2098 (climate scenarios
Representative Concentration Pathways, RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5). RCP are scenarios on
future enhanced greenhouse gas effect and is referred to as radiative forcing (W/m2).
Names of scenarios are set by the level of radiative forcing by the year 2100 (SMHI,
2018). The scenarios are based on estimates and there is always a certain amount of
uncertainty. However, the scenarios can be used as indications of trends for changes.
The parameters chosen to represent climatic changes are annual average temperatures
(°C), seasonal average precipitation (mm) and total daily mean surface runoff with return
time 10 years, TDSR-10y, (%). The last one mentioned represents percentage change
for the periods 2021-2050 and 2069-2098 compared to the mean value for the
reference period 1963-1992. The parameter of TDSR-10y show changes in relatively
common high flows of runoff water.
Data for the parameters are delimited by the identified priority areas for EbA. The
mean value of input data for temperature and precipitation are calculated to
represent the value of the area. For surface runoff, values are used for the catchment
area. For priority areas that overlap more than one catchment area, all valued are
used. As the areas differ in size the number of values differ among the prioritized
areas for EbA but show the direction of change, which is considered sufficient for the
study. Publically available spatial data is used for the method to be possible to
replicate on a local level.
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4. RESULTS
This study aims to assist decision-makers on how to implement EbA on a local level.
The purpose is to evaluate how many of the identified high and medium priority
areas for EbA in the Arjeplog municipality that have the potential to help naturebased tourism, NbT, to adapt to the adverse effects of climate change. Four separate
maps of NbT, water ecological infrastructure, important biodiversity, and natural features
that provide resilience to impacts of climate change were created (see fig 4).

Figure 4: The four sub maps of NbT, water ecological infrastructure, important biodiversity and natural features
that contributes to resilience.

The four sub-maps (see fig 4) were then merged into one map, were areas overlapped
by all four categories was marked out as priority areas for EbA. A visual screening was
done on the results using a grid to facilitate systematic analysis.
This resulted in 103 priority areas for EbA identified (see fig 5). Of these, 21 areas
include facilities (such as hostels), 29 travel reasons (such as hiking trails) and 82
infrastructure (such as roads). Some priority areas include objects of more than one
of these.
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Figure 5: Identified priority areas for Ecosystem-based Adaptation in Arjeplog municipality
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4.1. High and Medium priority areas for EbA
The purpose of setting order of priority among the identified areas is to guide
decision-makers on which areas that should be investigated further for
implementation of EbA to counteract vulnerability for NbT. The assumption was
made that the area has a higher vulnerability with an increasing number of objects
representing NbT in the area. 5 % of the identified areas with 15 objects or more were
given high priority. The following 10 % of the identified areas with 6 to 14 objects
were given medium priority and the rest 85 % of the identified areas had 5 or fewer
objects and were given low priority.
The high and medium priority areas are presented below in figure 6 and table 1. An
assessment of the potential of high and medium priority areas for EbA was done,
based on climatic projections and information from the overlapping layers in high
and medium priority areas. The results of the assessment are presented in table 2
which is followed by a summary of the results.
A more detailed description of the assessed priority areas is provided in
Appendix A. The climatic projections for annual average temperature, average
seasonal precipitation and TDSR-10y are summarized in Appendix B.

Figure 6: Map of identified high and medium priority areas for EbA regarding NbT in the municipality of
Arjeplog.
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Table 1: Identified high and medium priority areas, identification number and
number of objects for nature-based tourism (NbT), water ecological
infrastructure (WEI), important biodiversity (IB) and Natural features that
provide resilience to impacts of climate change (NFR).
Id Location
NbT WEI
IB
NFR
High priority areas for EbA
181 Tjålmejaure-Laisdalen (Laisälven)
76 Vuoggatjålme (Silvervägen)
214 Arjeplog – Njorokholmen (Arjeplog)
71 Gujjavrre – Ruonejåhka (Silvervägen)
212 Arjeplog-Kurrokvejk (Arjeplog)

35

5

7

4

19

1

3

3

16

4

1

2

15

3

1

2

15

2

1

2

Medium priority areas for EbA
43 Miekak (Piteälven)

11

2

2

2

3 Mavas (Piteälven)

10

3

2

2

10

3

1

2

9

3

5

3

7

2

1

2

254 Mellanström (Arjeplog)

7

3

1

2

121 Sierggasuolo – Laisstugan (Laisälven)

6

3

2

2

175 Gitton – Forsnäs (Piteälven)

6

2

3

2

211 Västra och Östra Rebraur (Arjeplog)

6

2

5

3

224 Abraure (Piteälven)

6

2

2

2

273 Bergnäsudden (Slagnäs)
191 Laisan (Laisälven)
72 Jurun (Silvervägen)
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4.2. Potential for EbA to meet projected climatic changes
Appendix A, provides a more detailed description of the identified areas. For
location of area number see fig 7.
The municipality states that there is no documentation of the current status of total
daily mean runoff with return time 10 years, TDSR-10y, but this knowledge should be
able to obtain by the local population.
Table 2, High and medium priority areas for EbA. Projected climatic changes and
summary of priority areas assessed potential for EbA.
High priority area 181: Tjålmejaure-Laisdalen (Laisälven)
Projected climatic

The average annual temperature is projected to reach 3.2 °C

changes

between the years 2069-2098 (RCP 8.5), which is 0.2 °C above the
upper limit of the temperature range of Arctic char. TDSR-10y
is projected to increase at the most by 10.8 % between years
2021-2050 (RCP 4.5) and for the years 2069-2098 by 21.2 % (RCP
8.5).
Summer precipitation increases with up to 23 % between years
2021-2050 (RCP 4.5) and by 44 % between years 2069-2098
(RCP 8.5).

Summary of

This is the largest coherent priority area that has 35 objects for

priority area and

NbT. The objects for NbT are either in areas with lakes and

assessed

watercourses with high ecological status or in areas

potential for EbA

overlapped by medium-high flood attenuation. A large part of
the area is a RAMSAR site with regulating ecosystem services
that can contribute to climate adaptation. This indicates that
the area has the potential to meet the needs for EbA measures
to reduce the risk of flooding. Increases in runoff and
precipitation indicate a need to reduce the risk of flooding in
both scenarios and both periods. The area also holds an area of
good chemical status. Important biodiversity is represented by
Protected rivers with Pearl mussels, Valuable waters with the
presence of species attractive for angling (protected strains of
large-grown Trout and pristine strains of grayling). Further,
the area overlaps a nature reserve and an animal protection
area. Natural features that provides resilience that overlaps the
priority area are valuable areas (species attractive for angling),
possible areas for biological corridors, the Ramsar site, and a
valuable area e.g. an important reproduction area for Trout.
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Occurring species for recreational fishing are Arctic char and
Trout. Projections of temperature indicate a need for measures
to sustain the presence of the species. There is potential for
measures for sustainable fishing such as free migration routes
to more favourable waters as area 121.
High priority area 76: Vuoggatjålme (Silvervägen)
Projected climatic The average annual temperature is projected to reach 4.0 °C
changes

between the years 2069-2098 (RCP 8.5).
Changes for TDSR-10y is projected to increase by 2.7 % between
years 2021-2050 (RCP 4.5) and between years 2069-2098 by 6.0 %
(RCP 8.5).
Summer precipitation increases with up to 24 % between years
2021-2050 (RCP 4.5) and by 46 % between years 2069-2098 (RCP
8.5).

Summary

of Objects of NbT in the area are a footbridge, three areas for

priority area and camping, two holiday villages with cottages, two overlaps with
assessed potential marked trails (summer and winter) and eight overlaps for roads.
for EbA

Road 95 which passes through the municipality to the border to
Norway, overlaps the priority area on several locations.
Medium flood attenuation overlaps the entire priority area with
vegetation of alpine birch, mires and forest. This indicates that
the area has the potential to meet the needs for EbA measures,
such as to secure uptake and retention of water to meet
increased amounts of precipitation. The priority area overlaps a
nature reserve and also areas that hold protective strains of
large-grown Arctic char and Brown trout. Natural features that
provides resilience that overlaps the areas are a coherent area of
valuable areas (species attractive for angling, possible areas for
biological corridors and an 82,000 ha area of particularly
valuable areas of freshwater (nature values). Projected changes
in temperatures exceed the preferred temperature range for
Arctic char, indicating a need for adaptation measures for future
presence of the species. The area has also potential to meet the
needs for measures for sustainable fishing such as migration
routes to more favourable waters as area 71.

High priority area 214: Arjeplog – Njorokholmen (Arjeplog)
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Projected climatic Temperature range for Arctic char is projected to be exceeded as
changes

projections show 4.9 °C between years 2069-2098 (RCP 8.5).
The changes for TDSR-10y are not projected to change more
than 5 % (period 2069-2098, RCP 4.5). However, changes in
precipitation during summer will increase by 18 % (period 20212050, both scenarios) and further increase to 32 % between years
2069-2098 (RCP 8.5

Summary

of Most of the objects representing NbT are only partially

priority area and overlapped by areas of natural features to prevent erosion and
assessed potential areas with medium-high flood attenuation on the western side
for EbA

of the priority area. There are overlaps of areas with good
chemical status and a water protection area that overlap the
entire priority area. Important biodiversity is represented by
valuable waters with the presence of species attractive for
angling (protected strains of large-grown pristine Trout and
pristine strains of Arctic char). Natural features that provides
resilience that overlaps the priority area are valuable areas
(species attractive for angling), and possible areas for biological
corridors. Vegetation in and around the area is a forest. Notable
is that in the vicinity of priority areas 212 and 214 are five low
priority areas with overlaps of roads with medium-high flood
attenuation, natural features to prevent erosion, and vegetation
of forest and several mires in those areas. This indicates that the
area has, in some parts, a potential to meet the needs for
measures such as erosion prevention and customized land-use
strategies that increase soil uptake of water and prevent erosion.
According to the County Administration Board, Lake Hornavan
has a risk of high waves that can cause erosion, why measures
to prevent erosion are relevant.
Projections of temperature indicate a need for measures to
sustain the presence of the species to be able to meet the needs
for Arctic char, measures for sustainable fishing to increase the
possibility for future presence of the species is relevant

High priority area 71: Gujjavrre – Ruonejåhka (Silvervägen)
Projected climatic The average annual temperature is projected to reach 3.0 °C
changes

between the years 2069-2098 (RCP 8.5).
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TDSR-10y is projected to increase by 4.7 % between years 20212050 (both scenarios) and between years 2069-2098 10.2 % (RCP
8.5).
Precipitation during summer months is projected to increase by
25 % between years 2021-2050 (RCP 4.5) and 42 % between years
2069-2098 (RCP 8.5). The most significant change is that the
summer months (JJA) in both scenarios, will be the season with
the largest amount of precipitation instead of as at present,
autumn months (SON).
Summary

of Increases in runoff and precipitation indicate a need for flood

priority area and attenuation in both scenarios and both periods. Where marked
assessed potential trails, footbridges and day cabins overlap within the priority
for EbA

area, the water bodies have high ecological status with assessed
high function and structure of the floodplain or overlap areas
with medium-high flood attenuation. This indicates that the
area has the potential to meet the needs for measures, such as to
secure uptake and retention of water. To be noted, the priority
area holds a junction were marked trails lead in four different
directions.
Important biodiversity that overlaps the area is valuable waters
with large-grown Arctic char and large-grown and pristine
strains of Trout. Natural features that contribute to resilience
that overlaps the area are Valuable areas (species attractive for
angling and the possible areas for biological corridors.
Occurring species for recreational fishing are Arctic char and
Trout. The area is likely to continue to provide beneficial
temperatures for Arctic char and Trout. The area has the
potential for measures for sustainable fishing, as this is one of
three high and medium priority areas that are likely to have a
future presence of Arctic char in both scenarios.

High priority area 212: Arjeplog-Kurrokvejk (Arjeplog)
Projected climatic Temperature range for Arctic char is projected to be exceeded
changes

between the years 2069-2098 as projected annual average
temperatures are projected to 3.1 °C (RCP 4.5) and 5.1 °C (RCP
8.5).
TDSR-10y are not projected to change more than 5 % (period
2069-2098, RCP 4.5). However, changes in precipitation during
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summer will increase by 18 % (period 2021-2050, both scenarios)
and further increase to 31 % between years 2069-2098 (RCP 8.5).
Summary

of The priority area is overlapped by medium-high flood

priority area and attenuation and is adjacent to areas with natural features that
assessed potential contribute to erosion protection. Important biodiversity is
for EbA

represented by valuable waters with the presence of species
attractive for angling (protected strains of large-grown pristine
Trout and pristine strains of Arctic char). Natural features that
provides resilience that overlaps the priority area are valuable
areas (species attractive for angling), and possible areas for
biological corridors. The vegetation consists of forest and mires.
Notable is that in the vicinity of priority areas 212 and 214 are
five low priority areas with overlaps of roads with mediumhigh flood attenuation, natural features to prevent erosion, and
vegetation of forest and several mires. This indicates that the
area has the potential to meet the needs for measures such as
erosion prevention. According to the County Administration
Board, Lake Uddjaure has a risk of high waves that can cause
erosion, why measures to prevent erosion are relevant.
Projections of temperature indicate a need for measures to
sustain the presence of the species. To be able to meet the needs
for Arctic char, measures for sustainable fishing to increase the
possibility for future presence of the species is relevant.

Medium priority area 33: Mavas (Piteälven)
Projected climatic The average annual temperature is projected to 4.0 °C in the
changes

years 2069-2098 (RCP 8.5), which exceed the preferred
temperature interval of Arctic char.
Precipitation during summer will increase most between years
2021-2050 (RCP 4.5) by 22 % and between years 2069-2098 (RCP
8.5) by 40 %.
Surface runoff with a return time of 10 years is projected to
increase, between years 2069-2098, by 8.4 % in RCP 4.5, and
5.0 % in RCP 8.5.

Summary

of Objects for NbT are a footbridge, a day cabin, a holiday village,

priority area and and four objects of marked trails. The entire priority area
assessed potential overlaps the high ecological status of the lake. Along the
for EbA

northern shore, there are also areas of medium-high flood
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attenuation. Important biodiversity is represented by valuable
waters with the presence of species attractive for angling with
sea migrating trout, and strains of pristine grayling and salmon,
and red-listed Pearl mussels and River Lamprey. There is also a
protected terrestrial area, Sulitelma, with several vulnerable
species such as Orthothecium lapponicum. Natural features that
provides resilience that overlaps the priority area are valuable
areas (species attractive for angling), and possible areas for
biological corridors. This indicates that the area has potential to
meet the needs for measures such as to maintain/strengthen
flood attenuation, as projections of precipitation indicate a need
to reduce risk of flooding in both scenarios and both periods.
Due to the projections on a possible temperature threat to the
presence of Arctic char, measures to increase its future presence
is of interest. The area has the potential for measures for
sustainable fishing such as free migration routes to more
favourable waters as area 43.
Medium priority area 43: Miekak (Piteälven)
Projected climatic Increases in average annual temperatures by the most to 2.7 °C
changes

in years 2069-2098 (RCP 8.5) are not likely to have a negative
impact on the present species of fish, Arctic char and Brown
trout.
In the area, TDSR-10y is projected to increase at the most to
18.2 % between years 2069-2098 (RCP 8.5).
Seasonal average precipitation is projected to increase in both
scenarios to at the most 20 % in years 2021-2050 and 39 % in
years 2069-2098 (RCP8.5). Contrary to observed values, the
scenarios projections show that the summer months will
increase and be the season of the highest amount of
precipitation, instead of autumn

Summary

of The north part of the priority area holds a hiking trail and

priority area and footbridges and overlaps a lake with high ecological status. The
assessed potential south part of the priority area by Lake Miekak holds a holiday
for EbA

village and a shelter and overlaps medium flood attenuation.
Important biodiversity is represented by protected rivers (the
National River Piteälven) and valuable waters with the presence
of species attractive for angling with sea migrating trout, and
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strains of pristine grayling and salmon, and red-listed Pearl
mussels and River Lamprey Lampetra fluviatilis. Natural features
that provides resilience that overlaps the priority area are
valuable areas (species attractive for angling), and possible
areas for biological corridors. Vegetation in the area is mountain
birch and partially tundra. This indicates that the area has the
potential to meet the needs of measures such as to reduce the
risk of flooding. Increases in total surface runoff and summer
precipitation indicates a need to reduce the risk of flooding in
both scenarios and both periods.
The area is likely to continue to provide beneficial temperatures
for Arctic char and Trout. The area has the potential for
measures for sustainable fishing, as this is one of three high and
medium priority areas that are likely to have a future presence
of Arctic char in both scenarios. The area has the potential to
meet the needs for adaptation, and also the potential to support
adaptation measures to priority area 33.
Medium priority area 273: Bergnäsudden (Slagnäs)
Projected climatic Average annual temperature in the period 2069-2098 is
changes

projected to 5.0 °C (RCP 8.5).
No major projected changes of the TDSR-10y. In RCP 4.5 it is
projected to first decrease between years 2021-2050 by -2 % and
then increase to 5 % period 2069-2098. In RCP 8.5 a projected
decrease to -0.4 % between years 2021-2050 and further then
increase to 0.3 % between years 2069-2098.
Precipitation during summer months is projected to increase by
18 % between years 2021-2050 (RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5), and 30 %
between years 2069-2098 (RCP 8.5).

Summary

of There are 10 objects of a road in the priority area overlapped

priority area and with areas of medium flood attenuation, partly by areas of good
assessed potential chemical status, and small areas of natural features that
for EbA

contribute to protection for erosion. Important biodiversity that
overlaps the priority area is valuable areas for angling
(protected strains of pristine Arctic char and large-grown and
pristine Trout). Natural features that provide resilience that
overlaps the priority area are valuable areas (species attractive
for angling), and possible areas for biological corridors.
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Vegetation in the area is forest and open areas. This indicates
that the area has the potential for measures to avoid flooding
and erosion. Projections indicate a need for increased uptake of
precipitation. Occurring species for recreational fishing are
Arctic char and Lake trout. Projections in temperature exceed
the upper temperature limit of 3 °C for Arctic char, indicating a
need for measures for sustainable fishing to increase the
possibility for future presence of the species is relevant.
Medium priority area 191: Laisan (Laisälven)
Projected climatic In RCP 8.5 the annual average temperature is projected to reach
changes

4.5 °C between years 2069-2098.
The TDSR-10y between years 2069-2098 projected to increase by
15 % in RCP 4.5, and by 20 % in RCP 8.5. For the area south of
Luspeströmmen, the TDSR-10y is in the years between 20692098 projected to increase by 14 % in RCP 4.5, and by 17 % in
RCP 8.5.
Precipitation during summer months is projected to increase by
21 % between years 2021-2050 (RCP 4.5) and by 40 % between
years 2069-2098 (RCP 8.5).

Summary

of All of the priority areas overlap medium-high flood attenuation

priority area and and surrounding vegetation consists of forest. There is a
assessed potential camping site, a holiday village and roads in the area. In the area
for EbA

of Laisvall, there are areas of good chemical status and a water
protection area. Important biodiversity is represented by the
protected river Laisälven, valuable water for angling (protected
strains of large-grown trout and pristine grayling), by areas of
state-owned forests worth protecting / primeval forests, and by
a nature reserve. Natural features that provides resilience that
overlaps the priority area are valuable areas (species attractive
for angling), possible areas for biological corridors and parts of
an area of the continuous forest area of primeval character of
1653 ha. This indicates that the area has the potential to meet the
needs to decrease the risk of flooding by measures such as
customized land-use strategies that increase soil uptake and
retention of water and prevent erosion. The projections of
precipitation and runoff indicate a need for flood attenuation.
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Occurring species of interest for angling are Arctic char, Brown
trout and Grayling. The increase in annual average temperature
exceeds the preferred temperature range for Arctic char.
Measures for migration routes for Arctic char to more
favourable waters as upstream towards area 121 are necessary.
Medium priority area 72: Jurun (Silvervägen)
Projected climatic The annual average temperature is projected to 4.0 °C between
changes

years 2069-2098 (RCP 8.5) which exceeds the preferred
temperature interval of Arctic char.
The TDSR-10y is not projected to have a higher increase than
3 % (years 2069-2098 RCP 8.5). However, increased precipitation
during summer is projected to increase by 24 % (years 2021-2050
RCP 4.5) and by 40 % (years 2069-2098 RCP 8.5). The largest
increase in mm precipitation is during summer, which will
reach the same amounts as during autumn. September, October
and November is currently the season with the largest amount
of precipitation.

Summary

of The

entire

priority

area

overlaps

medium-high

flood

priority area and attenuation. Lake Jurunjavvre is located on the mountain tundra
assessed potential while the watercourse with high ecological status runs through
for EbA

an area with mountain birch. A footbridge crosses the
watercourse, and next to the watercourse is a day cabin and a
junction where three marked trails from Mavas, Vouggatjålme
and Silvervägen meet. There is also a trail for fly fishing in the
area. Important biodiversity is represented by valuable waters
with the presence of species attractive for angling (large-grown
strain of Arctic char, large-grown and pristine strain of trout).
Natural features that provides resilience that overlaps the
priority area are valuable areas (species attractive for angling),
and possible areas for biological corridors. This indicates that
the area has the potential to meet the needs of measures such as
to reduce the risk of flooding, as the projections of precipitation
indicate a need for increased uptake and retention of water.
Due to the projections on a possible temperature threat to the
presence of Arctic char, measures to increase its future presence
is of interest. The area has the potential to meet the needs for
measures for sustainable fishing, but indicate a need for
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measures of migration routes to more favourable waters as area
71.
Medium priority area 254: Mellanström (Arjeplog)
Projected climatic The annual average temperature is projected to 4.8 °C during
changes

the years 2069-2098 (RCP 8.5).
This areas projections on TDSR-10y is divided by road 609 into
two different catchment areas. The catchment area south of road
609 the projected decrease (RCP 4.5) is -1.9 % between years
2021-2050 and then an increase of 4.9 % between years 20692098. In RCP 8.5 the area has a projected increase of 0.3 %. North
of road 609 the catchment area is projected to first decrease by 1 % for years 2021-2050 and then increase by 4.8 % for years
2069-2098 (RCP 4.5). For RCP 8.5 projections show an increase
of 0.5 % for years 2021-2050 and by 0.8 % for years 2069-2098.
Precipitation during summer months is projected to increase by
18 % between years 2021-2050 (RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5), and 30 %
between years 2069-2098 (RCP 8.5).

Summary

of Mellanström is designated as a risk area for flooding, with the

priority area and risk of disruption on roads 609, 615, 617 and 641 (Länsstyrelsen
assessed potential Norrbotten, 2014).
for EbA

The area holds a holiday village and overlaps of roads. The
priority area is only partially overlapped with areas of medium
flood attenuation and small areas of natural features that
contribute to protection against erosion. A larger part of the area
overlaps an area of good chemical status. Important biodiversity
that overlaps the priority area is valuable areas for angling
(protected pristine strains of Arctic char and large-grown and
pristine trout). Natural features that provide resilience that
overlaps the priority area are valuable areas (species attractive
for angling), and possible areas for biological corridors.
Vegetation surrounding the area consists of forest and open
mires. This indicates that the area has partial potential to meet
the needs for measures for uptake and retention of water.
Potential for flood attenuation is provided by vegetation and
partial areas of medium-high flood attenuation. Projections
indicate a need for increased uptake of precipitation. As this is
a risk area for flooding, there is a need for measures.
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Occurring species for angling are Arctic char and Lake trout. An
increase to 4.8 °C exceeds the upper range of 3 °C for Arctic char,
indicating a need for measures for sustainable fishing. Potential
for measures for sustainable fishing to increase the possibility
for future presence such as routes for migration.
Medium priority area 121: Sierggasuolo – Laisstugan (Laisälven)
Projected climatic In RCP 8.5 the average annual temperature is projected to 2.4 °C
changes

in the years 2069-2098.
The TDSR-10y is projected to increase by 16.4 % (RCP 4.5) and
21.2 % (RCP 8.5) in time years 2069-2098.
Seasonal average precipitation is projected to increase in both
scenarios and all periods. In this area, the amount of
precipitation is significantly lower for the months March, April
and May, compared to all the other months which are more
equal in terms of the amount of precipitation. But the increase
during the summer months is greater than the other seasons,
and from the years 2021-2050, the summer months will be the
season with the highest amount of precipitation instead of
autumn. During summer the increase is projected to 25 %
between years 2021-2050 (RCP 4.5), and 45 % between years
2069-2098 (RCP 8.5).

Summary

of In the southern part of the priority area, there is a footbridge,

priority area and crossing Laisälven that is classified with high ecological status.
assessed potential This part of the priority area also holds a cottage for overnight
for EbA

stay. The marked trail that runs along Laisälven overlaps the
priority area at four sites. Laisälven is classified with high
ecological status and the area overlaps medium-high flood
attenuation and good chemical status. Most of the area is above
the treeline beside the location of the cottage and footbridges
that has vegetation of mountain birch. Important biodiversity is
represented by the protected river with the presence of Pearl
mussels and by valuable waters with the presence of species
attractive for angling (protected strains of large-grown trout and
pristine strain of grayling). Natural features that provides
resilience that overlaps the priority area are valuable areas
(species attractive for angling), and possible areas for biological
corridors. This indicates that the area has the potential for
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measures such as to strengthen flood attenuation. The increases
for surface runoff and precipitation indicates that there will be
a need to reduce the risk of flooding.
The projections in temperature indicate that Arctic char will
likely remain in the area, and the increased temperatures
increase the possibility for Grayling to occur in the area. There
is potential for measures for sustainable fishing as this is one of
three priority areas that are likely to have a future presence of
Arctic char in both scenarios.
Medium priority area 175: Gitton – Forsnäs (Piteälven)
Projected climatic Annual average temperatures will increase to 4.9 °C between
changes

years 2069-2098 (RCP 8.5).
Precipitation during summer is projected to increase by 18 %
between years 2021-2050 (RCP 4.5) and by 30 % between years
2069-2098 (RCP 8.5).
For the majority of the area, the TDSR-10y is projected to
decrease by -2.8 % between years 2021-2050 (RCP 4.5) and by 8.2 % (RCP 8.5) between years 2069-2098.

Summary

of The area overlaps a lake with high ecological status and

priority area and overlaps of roads also overlaps with areas of medium-high
assessed potential flood attenuation. Important biodiversity is represented by
for EbA

protected river Piteälven with species as Pearl mussels and
Otter. Further by valuable water for angling (sea migrating
trout, strains of pristine grayling and pristine salmon), and by a
smaller area of state-owned forests worth protecting / primeval
forests that provide valuable habitats for red-listed species.
Natural features that provides resilience that overlaps the
priority area are valuable areas (species attractive for angling),
and possible areas for biological corridors. The vegetation
consists of forest and open mires. This indicates that the area has
the potential to meet the needs of water uptake and retention by
measures such as customized land-use strategies that increase
soil uptake of water and prevent erosion. The projections
indicate a need for increased potential for uptake of
precipitation. This indicates a need to retain water in the
ground.
Species for fishing are Grayling, Salmon and Sea trout.
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Medium priority area 211: Västra och Östra Rebraur (Arjeplog)
Projected climatic The average annual temperature is projected to reach 4.4 °C in
changes

the period 2069-2098 (RCP 8.5). Projected temperature does not
indicate a threat to occurring fish species.
The TDSR-10y is projected to increase by 0.4 % (RCP 4.5)
between years 2021-2050. Between years 2069-2098 increase by
4.4 % (RCP 4.5), and decrease by - 5.1 % (RCP 8.5).
Precipitation during summer months is projected to increase by
18 % between years 2021-2050 (RCP 4.5), and 30 % between
years 2069-2098 (RCP 8.5).

Summary

of There are 6 objects of roads in the priority area that overlaps

priority area and medium flood attenuation. The area also has a smaller overlap
assessed potential of good chemical status. Important biodiversity is represented
for EbA

by the protected river (Piteälven with the presence of e.g. Pearl
mussels), valuable waters for angling (protected strains of sea
migrating trout, strains of pristine grayling and pristine
salmon). Further partially overlap of an area of state-owned
forests worth protecting / primeval forests, and by a nature
reserve. Natural features that provides resilience that overlaps
the priority area are valuable areas (species attractive for
angling), possible areas for biological corridors and parts of an
area of the continuous forest area of primeval character of 1558
ha. Vegetation in the area is mostly forest and some open mires.
This indicates that the area has potential to meet the needs of
measures such as customized land-use strategies that increase
soil uptake of water and prevent erosion Projections for
precipitation indicates a need for uptake and retention of water.
Fish species occurring in the waters are Grayling, Salmon and
Sea trout.

Medium priority area 224: Abraure (Piteälven)
Projected climatic The average annual temperature is projected to reach 5.1 °C in
changes

the period 2069-2098 (RCP 8.5). Projected temperature does not
indicate a threat to occurring fish species.
The TDSR-10y is projected to increase by 0.4 % (RCP 4.5)
between years 2021-2050. Between years 2069-2098 increase by
4.4 % (RCP 4.5), or decrease by -5.1 % (RCP 8.5).
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Precipitation during summer months is projected to increase by
18 % between years 2021-2050 (RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5), and 30 %
between years 2069-2098 (RCP 8.5).
Summary

of There are 6 objects of roads in the priority area overlapped in

priority area and the southern part of the area with areas of medium flood
assessed potential attenuation, and the northern part by areas of high chemical
for EbA

status for groundwater. Important biodiversity is represented
by the protected river (Piteälven with the presence of e.g. Pearl
mussel and Otter), and valuable waters for angling (protected
strains of sea migrating trout, strains of pristine grayling and
pristine salmon). Natural features that provide resilience that
overlaps the priority area are valuable areas (species attractive
for angling), and possible areas for biological corridors.
Vegetation in the area is mostly forested with some open mires.
This indicates that the area has potential to meet the needs for
measures such as customized land-use strategies that increase
soil uptake of water and prevent erosion Projections on surface
runoff and precipitation indicates a need for uptake and
retention of water. Fish species occurring in the waters are
Grayling, Salmon and Sea trout.

4.3. Summary of results
A total of 103 priority areas for EbA were identified in the municipality. Of these, 15
were given medium or high priority based on vulnerability for NbT. The results
show that there are potential for EbA in all identified medium and high priority
areas. However, the climatic projections indicate that not all studied areas require
adaptation measures to avoid adverse effects.
Projections on changes in annual average temperature for the years 2069-2098 (RCP
8.5) indicate that the presence of Arctic char is likely to decrease. In the 12 identified
medium and high priority areas that are habitats for Arctic char, 9 areas are projected
to exceed the preferred temperature range of the species. For all of these areas,
measures such as management for sustainable fishing to secure a future presence of
arctic char are of importance. Other possible measures can also be to secure
migration routes. The projections of temperature are not indicating a threat for the
future presence of other present species of fish.
Precipitation during summer months, which were considered in this study, will
increase both in the years between 2021-2050 and 2069-2098, and in both scenarios
used. The summer months are also the season with the highest amount of
precipitation in 13 of the 15 priority areas. Between the years 2021-2050 (RCP 4.5), 8
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of 15 priority areas have projections of an increase of 20 % or more precipitation
compared to the period 1963-1992. Between years 2069-2098 (RCP 8.5), 7 of 15
priority areas have projections of an increase of 40% or more precipitation compared
to the period 1963-1992. The results indicate that there will be a need for adaptation
measures to adapt to these changes.
The projected changes in total surface run off with a return time of 10 years,
compared to the years 1963-1992, varies between the identified areas. During the
years 2021-2050, the projected changes differ between a decrease of -2.8 % and an
increase of 10.3 % (RCP 4.5) and in the years 2069-2098 from a decrease of -8.1 % to
an increase of 21.2 %. This shows a varying need for adaptation measures to cope
with relatively common high flows of runoff water.
The compiled information gathered by spatial mapping of priority areas for EbA
shows that there are potential to address these changes. Features that are recurring
with potential to address increases in surface runoff and precipitation are mediumhigh flood attenuation, possible areas for erosion protection, and areas of high
ecological status.
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5. DISCUSSION
In this case study of Arjeplog, 103 areas with potential to address negative impacts of
climate change are identified. These areas have the potential to provide resilience in a
changing climate (Bourne, et al., 2016) for nature-based tourism, NbT, in Arjeplog.
NbT in Arjeplog was here represented by travel reasons such as hiking trails, facilities
such as hostels and infrastructure such as roads. All three types of objects were found
in different constellations in the identified areas. This indicates that there are
potential to use EbA to avert negative climate-related impacts to infrastructure and
settlements in general in the municipality. With a sparse road network, that is
frequent in the countryside, spatial mapping of priority areas might serve as a useful
basis to avoid climate-related risks such as flooding and erosion. The case study
focused on NbT, but this type of assessment could be beneficial for other business
activities that have a close dependence on ecosystem services, such as reindeer
herding, forestry and agriculture.
An order of priority among these areas was set based on vulnerability, where 15 of
these 103 areas got medium or high priority. This order of priority guides decisionmakers on where the impact would be higher in events of e.g. flooding, as these areas
have a larger number of objects (facilities, travel reasons and infrastructure) in the
same priority area. This priority enables economic savings as avoided costs for
damaged roads or facilities and loss of income due to disruption of access to
facilities. Even though investments in adaptation entails costs, investments have been
estimated to provide considerable savings (UNFCCC, 2010). Ecosystem-based
adaptation such as planting riparian buffers is often more cost-effective than
infrastructure solutions such as reinforcing riverbanks (Daigneault, et al., 2016), this
is also exemplified by the restoration of the watershed in Catskills, USA
(Chichilnisky & Heal, 1998).
By integrating the four categories: NbT, water ecological infrastructure, important
biodiversity, and natural features that provide resilience to impacts of climate change, a
socio-ecological relationship is illustrated that holds complex information on benefits
provided from the ecosystems to human climate adaptation.
Ecosystem services, legal requirements and municipal managing can, by spatial
mapping, be integrated into an easy to use format for physical planning. For example
by integrating ecological status for water bodies, the EU Water Framework Directive
(2000/60/EC) is also included as well as ecosystem services e.g. erosion control and
prevention, water purification, including denitrification and distribution of species.
Combining the quantitative identification of priority areas with a qualitative
assessment of the features potential to address adverse effects of climate change,
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provides decision-makers with a more informative material to use for decision
making. This is in accordance with experience from previously described cases
where EbA was used (Boltemo Edholm & Longueville, 2018).
All identified high and medium priority areas show potential for using EbA as a part
of an overall strategy for climate adaptation in the municipality. However, the needs
for adaptation varies, as the priority areas are located in varying settings from
locations above the tree line to forested areas. Some areas, as 273 Bergnäsudden, does
not have projections to have a large increase of TDSR-10y (a maximum increase of 5%
in the years 2069-2098, RCP 4.5). Other areas, as 121 Sierggasuolo – Laisstugan, are
projected to have increases of up to 21 % by the same period, and are more likely to
have needs of adaptation measures than priority area 273. The availability of data in
the different categories varies for the different areas. Some areas have a more extensive
basis, while other areas have a smaller basis to use for assessment. There is a need for
increased knowledge of the current status for TDSR-10y to be able to make an
improved assessment of the impacts of changes for this parameter. This information is
possible to compile by the local population who often have site-specific knowledge.
Suggestions for future studies are to measure the qualitative and quantitative function
of the identified priority areas for EbA.
The results indicate that the presence of an attractive species for recreational fishing,
Arctic char, is likely to decrease. Of the 15 analysed priority areas the information
shows that in 12 of these, the species Arctic char is currently present. Should annual
average temperatures develop as in scenario RCP 8.5, it would indicate that Arctic
char will only remain in 3 of the 12 priority areas in the years 2069-2098. Similar
results were seen by Hein, et al. (2012). In areas that are projected to remain within
the of Arctic char prefered temperatures, management for sustainable fishing are of
higher importance. For some priority areas, like area 76 Vuoggatjålme, measures for
possible migration routes to area 71 Gujjavrre – Ruonejåhka could be relevant to
sustain the presence of the species.
When ecosystem services are considered in an urban context, often the focus is on the
value of adding ecosystem services (as seen in e.g. (Pincetl, et al., 2013) (Ahern, et al.,
2014) (Cavan, et al., 2014) (Lehmann, et al., 2014)). In this case with a rural setting, the
focus is turned towards existing assets, and to avoid risks of an adverse impact on
ecosystem services and NbT by for example land use. A reflection on the results is, that
it shows that a rural setting is no guarantee for the potential for EbA, as several of the
objects from NbT do not overlap priority areas. In other words, the potential is not
always present where human society requires it. Spatial mapping of priority areas has
the potential to increase awareness among decision-makers, that not all areas of the
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human society have the potential to make use of EbA, and why these priority areas
should be safeguarded.
The uncertainties of not knowing which scenario to rely on for planning for climate
adaptation provides a challenge for decision-makers. The differences in projections
of temperature, precipitation and TDSR-10y between scenario RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5,
indicate that adaptive planning is essential to avoid mal-adaptation. EbA can provide
the necessary flexibility to follow climate change (Jönsson, et al., 2017) (Shaw, et al.,
2014).
Knowledge of climate-related changes is important to be able to address them.
However, to have knowledge of already existing natural resources, as ecosystem
services, that can address the changes and help human societies to adapt, is just as
important. This is also in accordance with the Planning and Building Act that says
that municipalities' comprehensive plans should consider risks of climate-related
events as flooding or landslides, and address how to minimize or stop such risks
(PBL 2010:900). The results show that this type of spatial mapping of priority areas
for EbA can not only identify risks but also how to address the risks by using already
existing ecosystem services. This indicates that spatial mapping of the potential of
EbA can be beneficial to use as a part of the basis for municipal planning and as a
part of an overall adaptation plan.
The case study of Arjeplog shows the potential of ecosystem services to help NbT to
adapt to the negative impacts of increasing temperatures, precipitation and relatively
common high flows of runoff water. This also shows that spatial mapping of priority
areas for EbA easily and understandably can assist decision-makers on how to
implement ecosystem services and their values in physical planning. Further, how
the municipality can contribute to the milestone target set by the Swedish
government of including ecosystem services in relevant decisions and recognize the
values of these. As knowledge on how to integrate ecosystem services in planning
has been seen as a barrier for integration, these results provide a possible
introduction for integration.
As climate change is a direct driver of change for the provisioning of ecosystem
services (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005) it will affect human well-being.
Local implementation of EbA provides an opportunity to safe-guard future global
provisioning of ecosystem services. Further, implementation of EbA acknowledges the
importance of long term planning and of ecosystem services for the well-being of
current as well as future generations.
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6. CONCLUSIONS
The study shows that areas used for NbT will face changes regarding all investigated
parameters of climate change i.e. projections show increases of total surface runoff
with a return time of 10 years, seasonal precipitation for summer months and annual
average temperatures.
The results show that all of the identified areas for EbA with high and medium priority
show potential for EbA to address climate-related impacts. Although there is no
scientific evidence of the quality or quantity of the identified priority areas for EbA,
the potential in these areas are concluded. Based on the precautionary principle (UN,
1992) (SFS 1998:808 Ch. 2 s 8), the results of potential for EbA should not mean that the
results can be overlooked, but should be enforced to avoid negative climate-related
impacts.
Spatial mapping can compile complex information into a direct and easy to use basis
for decisions in physical planning. The result of spatial mapping here is a map of
locations with the presence of ecosystem services and biodiversity that can provide
climatic resilience to, in this case, NbT. It is further a possibility to include climaterelated risks and alternatives to minimize risks in comprehensive plans as is a
requirement in the Plan and Building Act. Also, it contributes to the milestone target
of ecosystem services and biodiversity. Concluding, spatial mapping of priority areas
for EbA has the potential to assist decision-makers on local implementation of EbA
and, to contribute to the knowledge of areas with important values to cope with future
challenges. However, as comprehensive plans are not binding, a recommendation to
reach enforcement, is that the information must be included in e.g. detail plans or area
regulations.
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APPENDIX A: DETAILED RESULTS OF THE PRIORITY
AREAS
High priority area 71: Gujjavrre – Ruonejåhka (Silvervägen)
Altitudinal location of area 71 reaches from 560-700 meters above sea level. Objects of
NbT in the area are two footbridges and two day cabins connected to marked trails
(summer and winter). One cottage and footbridge is located at 700 m above sea level,
the other cottage and footbridge at 600 m above sea level. The priority area holds a
junction were marked trails lead in four different directions. Two of these marked
trails overlaps the priority area in 10 different places to a total distance of
approximately 15 km. The area also holds a trail for fly fishing of approximately 5.6
km.
The trail leading from Lomtjärnstugan downstream to Guijaurestugan passes along
the north-east shore of Lake Guijaure. The lake is assessed to have high ecological
status with high function and structure at its floodplains. Also, there is an area of
medium-high attenuation overlapping the area. The area is on the tundra and with
only a small area of alpine birch. One of the footbridges is located at the outlet of the
lake, near the day cabin Guijaurestugan. The second marked trail in the area starts at
Guijaurestugan and continues downstream a watercourse with high ecological
status, and continues along Lake Storselet, also with high ecological status. This area
is also overlapped with medium-high flood attenuation. The vegetation in the area is
alpine birch and open mire.
A second day cabin is located near Ruonekjåhka with a footbridge crossing the water
on a marked trail leading to Laisstugan. The area is overlapped with medium-high
flood attenuation. The vegetation in the area is alpine birch and open mire.
The trail for fly fishing is on the watercourse Ruonekjåkkå, assessed with high
ecological status. The area is also overlapped with medium-high flood attenuation.
The trail is partially at the tundra and partially covered with alpine birch forest and
open mire. Brown trout and Arctic char are both species of interest to tourists in the
municipality. Brown trout is more tolerant than Arctic char to changes in
temperature, but in this area, both species are likely to be found in the area in both
scenario RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5.

High priority area 76: Vuoggatjålme (Silvervägen)
The area reaches from 500-520 meters above sea level. Objects of NbT in the area with
id 76 are one footbridge, three areas for camping, two holiday villages with cottages,
two overlaps with marked trails (summer and winter) and eight overlaps for roads.
1

In the waters of this priority area, there are protective strains of large-grown Arctic
char and Brown trout. By the east side of the priority area, the nature reserve of
Hornavan-Sädvajaure alpine primeval forest with high diversity in species, the same area
is also appointed as Particularly valuable areas of freshwater with waters unaffected
from forestry. All of the priority areas is overlapped with medium flood attenuation.
A site with camping and a holiday village at the north end of Lake Tjaktjávvre
overlaps the priority area. The site is overlapped with medium flood attenuation and
the vegetation is consisting of alpine birch and open mire.
Road 95 which passes through the municipality to the border to Norway, overlaps
the priority area on several locations. Vegetation is varying from alpine birch to
forest and mires.
A footbridge is crossing Tjaktjaurälven, the area is overlapped with medium flood
attenuation and the vegetation is consisting of alpine birch and open mire.
Another site with camping and a holiday village is located near Vuoggatjålme. The
vegetation in the area is consisting of forest and mires. The third holiday village is
further south with surrounding vegetation of alpine birch, mires and forest.
The entire priority area overlaps medium-high flood attenuation. This area might be
beneficial to mitigate the effects of increased runoffs. East of the priority area is the
nature reserve Hornavan-Sädvajaure primeval forest. The purpose of the reserve is to
allow the areas natural succession. This implies that the forest will not be subjected to
logging. Vegetation enhances the areas potential for flood attenuation. West of the
priority area is mountain birch forest. Vegetation influences the potential of the
location for flood attenuation.
In this area, both species Brown trout and Arctic char are likely to be found in the
area in scenario RCP 4.5 but more likely that only brown trout is present in scenario
RCP 8.5. As this area is likely to be a future habitat for these species, EbA as
measures for sustainable fishing could be beneficial to sustain their future presence.

High priority area 181: Tjålmejaure-Laisdalen (Laisälven)
The area is the largest of the priority areas and reaches from 460-1080 meters above
sea level. It is also the priority area with the highest number of objects for tourism
(35) identified. A large part of the area is a RAMSAR site. Regulating ecosystem
services mentioned in the Ramsar information sheet (Länsstyrelsen i Norrbotten,
2017) are erosion prevention such as sediment retention, and hazard protection such
as flood control and storage.
Projected temperatures should not be a threat to either of the species of interest for
fishing in the area, Grayling and Brown trout according to Degerman et al (2009).
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Along the trail Kungsleden there are 7 footbridges. One of the footbridges crosses
Dellikälven, and a second cross a watercourse between lakes Suolojaure and
Ahajaure. Both water bodies are classified with high ecological status with
floodplains assessed to have high function and structure. A third footbridge crosses a
watercourse south of Stigoujaure. The scenario for an increased runoff with 10 years
return time (years 2069-2098) in the area is 16% (RCP 4.5) and 18% (RCP 8.5).
The fourth and fifth footbridges cross the waters of Barasjåkkå, also classified as high
ecological status with floodplains assessed to have high function and structure. The
area also has medium-high flood attenuation. Close to the north of the two bridges,
there is also a day cabin. Further north the sixth footbridge is crossing Laisälven in an
area with medium-high flood attenuation. The runoff with return time 10 years
(years 2069-2098) is projected to increase by 16% (RCP 4.5) and 21% (RCP 4.5). This is
the highest increase among the priority areas, and besides at this location also seen in
area 121, also located by Laisälven.
The seventh footbridge along Kungsleden within this area is located north of
Ahaviken, overlapped with an area of medium-high flood attenuation.
Of the seven footbridges along Kungsleden six have specific attributes that have the
potential to mitigate flooding in the area. However, the area is a RAMSAR site and is
considered to be an important area for flood control.
Three other footbridges not located along Kungsleden are found in area 181. One
along a marked trail near Rijbas. Another at the south-west end of Gautosjön in an
area with medium-high flood attenuation and high ecological status with floodplains
assessed to have high function and structure. The last footbridge is on a marked trail
near Sveggetjåhkkå, with medium-high flood attenuation.
The two shelters found in area 181 is close to Bäverholmen, and area with mediumhigh flood attenuation. The runoff with return time 10 years (years 2069-2098) is
projected to increase by 16 % (RCP 4.5) and 21 % (RCP 4.5).
One of the trails for fly fishing is located at the south end of area 181. The lake and
watercourse have high ecological potential with floodplains assessed to have high
function and structure. The scenario for an increased runoff with 10 years return time
(years 2069-2098) in the area is 16 % (RCP 4.5) and 18% (RCP 8.5). The freshwater
pearl mussel is found in the area. Dellikälven is an important reproduction area for
trout and has high natural values.
The second trail, about 3.2 km, for fly fishing goes alongside a marked trail and is not
within the RAMSAR site but has medium-high flood attenuation. The scenario for an
increased runoff with 10 years return time (years 2069-2098) in the area is 16 % (RCP
4.5) and 21 % (RCP 8.5). Average annual temperatures are within the range for both
present species for fishers, grayling and brown trout.
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A second day cabin along Kungsleden is located close to Sjnulttjie is close to lake
Suolojaure with high ecological status. A third day cabin (Kattugglekojan) is located
along a marked trail inside the RAMSAR site.
The camping sites, holiday villages and a road are all located at lakes Iraft and
Mittisjön, an area with medium-high flood attenuation. The scenario for an increased
runoff with 10 years return time (years 2069-2098) in the area is 16 % (RCP 4.5) and
21 % (RCP 8.5).
The trails of Kungsleden and other marked trails passing through the priority area
passes through both the RAMSAR site, lakes with high ecological status and areas
with medium-high flood attenuation.

High priority area 212: Arjeplog-Kurrokvejk (Arjeplog)
The area is located directly south of the town of Arjeplog at 430 meters above sea
level. Within the area objects for NbT are one hotel, two hostels, a holiday
village/camping, and ten overlaps of roads.
In the priority area, species Brown trout and Arctic char are present. Projected
temperatures for RCP 8.5 exceeds the temperature range of Arctic char (Degerman,
2009).
Lake Uddjaure is at risk of erosion as in coastal areas as there is a risk of large waves
(Länsstyrelsen Norrbotten, 2014). The priority area is overlapped by medium-high
flood attenuation and is adjacent to areas with natural features that contribute to
erosion protection. The vegetation consists of forest and mires.
Notable is that in the vicinity of priority areas 212 and 214 are five low priority areas
with overlaps of roads with medium-high flood attenuation, natural features to
prevent erosion, and vegetation of forest and several mires in those areas.

High priority area 214: Arjeplog – Njorokholmen (Arjeplog)
The area is located directly north of the town of Arjeplog at 430 meters above sea
level. Within the area objects for NbT are a landing site for helicopters, one hotel, a
holiday village/camping, four shelters and, eight overlaps of roads. The lakeshores of
Hornavan is at risk of erosion due to potential high waves.
Arctic char is occurring in the area and rising temperatures can be negative for the
species present in case of temperatures change according to RCP 8.5. Arctic char
occurs in areas with annual mean temperatures between -3 °C and 3 °C (Degerman,
2009)
The landing site for helicopters is partially overlapped with an area of natural
features to prevent erosion and areas with medium-high flood attenuation. The hotel
is partially overlapped by areas of natural features to prevent erosion and areas with
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medium-high flood attenuation. The shelters are situated close to each other in an
area overlapping an area of groundwater with high chemical status and a water
protection area. The holiday village/camping is the same as included in priority area
212, but here from the north side, partially overlapped of areas with medium-high
flood attenuation. Overlaps of roads in the priority area have areas of natural
features to prevent erosion and areas with medium-high flood attenuation.
The scenarios both show rather high increases of seasonal precipitation why areas
that have a potential for uptake and storage of water could be of interest to use for
this purpose.

Medium priority area 33: Mavas (Piteälven)
The area is located at 560-580 metres above sea level. Within the area, there is one
footbridge overlapped with areas with medium-high flood attenuation and crossing
a watercourse, Sårjåsjåkkå, with high ecological status with floodplains assessed to
have high function and structure. Surrounding the area is mountain birch and small
areas of open mires below the tree line. The day cabin in the area is located at about
580 m above sea level, and by Lake Mavasjaure with high ecological status. The
holiday village is also next to the lake at 560 m above sea level. Four marked trails
are overlapping the priority area. One north-west of lake Mavasjaure, one at the
north-west side by the holiday village which also has an overlap of medium-high
flood attenuation, and on the south side two overlaps on the same trail, partially
overlapped by medium-high flood attenuation.
Average annual temperature in RCP 4.5 is projected to 1.8 °C by the period 20692098, an increase of 3.8 °C compared to the period 1961-1990. In, an increase of 5.9 °C
compared to the period 1961-1990.
The increased temperatures in the area might have a negative impact on Arctic char
(years 2069-2098 RCP 8.5), which is one of the attractive species for tourists who
come to the area for fishing.
The largest amount of precipitation is in both scenarios during all periods during
September, October and November. However, in the period, 2069-2098 summer
months have almost the same amount of precipitation as autumn.

Medium priority area 43: Miekak (Piteälven)
The area is located at 560-580 metres above sea level. Within the priority area, there
are two footbridges. One at the north part of the priority area overlapping passes
over Vuojatsavon a lake with high ecological status. The other footbridge close to
Lake Alep Miekak overlapped with medium flood attenuation. One marked trail has
seven overlaps in the priority area. Two where the trail follows Lake Vuojatsavon,
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and remaining overlaps where there is medium-high flood attenuation. In the area,
TDSR-10y is projected to between years 2069-2098 increase by 16.9 % (RCP 4.5) and
18.2 % (RCP 8.5).
A shelter is located at the east side of the priority area overlapped with medium
flood attenuation. The holiday village is located by Lake Miekak overlapped with
medium flood attenuation, and with vegetation of mountain birch. In this part of the
priority area, the surface runoff with return time of 10 years is projected to between
years 2069-2098 increase by 12.1 % (RCP 4.5) and 10.4 % (RCP 8.5).
The increased temperatures in the area are not likely to have a negative impact on the
present species of fish, Arctic char and Brown trout.

Medium priority area 72: Jurun (Silvervägen)
The area is located between 620-680 m above sea level in the area of Lake
Jurunjavvre. Within the priority area are two footbridges. These are crossing a
watercourse with high ecological status with floodplains with assessed high function
and structure. Close to one of these bridges is a day cabin at 660 m above sea level
and a junction where three marked trails meet. The area is also overlapped with
medium-high flood attenuation. In this priority area, the seasonal average
precipitation is projected to increase in both scenarios an all periods. However, the
largest increase in mm precipitation is during summer, which will reach the same
amounts as during autumn. September, October and November is currently the
season with the largest amount of precipitation.
A trail for fly fishing overlaps the area. Species present are Brown trout and Arctic
char. If the scenario RCP 4.5 be more accurate Arctic char is likely to remain in the
area, but should RCP 8.5 be more accurate the temperature exceeds the preference of
the species.

Medium priority area 121: Sierggasuolo – Laisstugan (Laisälven)
The area is located between 760-640 m above sea level running along Laisälven. In
the southern part of the priority area, there is a footbridge, crossing Laisälven that is
classified with high ecological status. This part of the priority area also holds a
cottage for overnight stay. The marked trail that runs along Laisälven overlaps the
priority area at four sites. Besides assessed high ecological status, the area also has
medium-high flood attenuation and two areas of high chemical status for
groundwater. Most of the area is above the treeline beside the location of the cottage
and footbridges that has vegetation of mountain birch.
Seasonal average precipitation is projected to increase in both scenarios and all
periods. In this area. In this area, the amount of precipitation is significantly lower
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for the months March, April and May, than for the other months which are more
alike in the amount of precipitation. But the increase during summer months is
greater than the other seasons and from the period 2021-2050, the summer months
are the season with the highest amount of precipitation instead of autumn.
Changes in temperature indicate that Arctic char will likely remain in the area, and
projections of increased temperatures increase the possibility for Grayling to occur in
the area.

Medium priority area 175: Gitton – Forsnäs (Piteälven)
The area is located at 410 m above sea level at Gitton Forsnäs. The area is overlapped
by roads in 6 sites. At the overlap in the north part of the priority area, there are both
overlaps of medium-high flood attenuation and Lake Gittunjaure with high
ecological status. Vegetation at the site is forest and open mires.
The other five overlaps are along a 4 km long part of the road and overlap areas of
Lake Eggelats with high ecological status. Vegetation in the area is a forest. The
waters hold a pristine strain of grayling.
Seasonal average precipitation is projected to increase in both scenarios and all
periods. In this area, the months June, July and August have and will continue to
have the highest amount of precipitation.

Medium priority area 191: Laisan (Laisälven)
The area is located at 430 m above sea level but in a rather hilly area with nearby
peaks at more than 600 m above sea level. Surrounding vegetation is a forest. The
camping area in the society Laisvall is overlapping a water protection area, medium
flood attenuation, and high chemical status for groundwater. The holiday village is
located in the society Laisvallby and overlapped with medium flood attenuation.
There are 7 objects of roads in the priority area passing through areas of water
protection area, medium flood attenuation, and high chemical status for
groundwater.
Occurring species of interest for angling are Arctic char, Brown trout and Grayling.
The increase in annual average temperature exceeds the preferred temperature range
for Arctic char. Measures for migration routes for Arctic char to more favourable
waters as upstream towards area 121 are necessary.

Medium priority area 211: Västra and Östra Rebraur (Arjeplog)
The area is located at 470-480 m above sea level in a rather hilly area with nearby
peaks at more than 600 m above sea level. There are 6 objects of roads in the priority
area that is overlapped with areas of medium flood attenuation, and partially by
areas of high chemical status for groundwater. Vegetation in the area is mostly forest
7

and some open mires. Fish species occurring in the waters are Grayling, Salmon and
Sea trout.

Medium priority area 224: Abraure (Piteälven)
The area is located at 370 m above sea level. There are 6 objects of roads in the
priority area overlapped in the southern part of the area with areas of medium flood
attenuation, and the northern part by areas of high chemical status for groundwater.
Vegetation in the area is mostly forested with some open mires. Fish species
occurring in the waters are Grayling, Salmon and Sea trout.

Medium priority area 254: Mellanström (Arjeplog)
The area is located at 420 m above sea level. There is a holiday village, and 6 objects
of roads in the priority area, only partially overlapped with areas of medium flood
attenuation and small areas of natural features that contribute to protection against
erosion. A large part of the area is overlapped by areas of high chemical status for
groundwater. Vegetation surrounding the area consists of forest and open mires.
This area is divided by road 609 into two different areas for TDSR-10y. South of road
609 is area-id 185 and north of the road is area-id 147. The TDSR-10y is in area 147
and RCP 4.5 is for the period 2069-2098 projected to first decrease by -1 % between
years 2021-2050 and then increase by 4.8 %. For RCP 8.5 there is a projected increase
of 0.8 %.
In area 185 (RCP 4.5) there is a projected decrease by -1.9 % between years 2021-2050
and then an increase of 4.9 % in 2069-2098. In RCP 8.5 the area has a projected
increase of 0.3 %.
Seasonal average precipitation is projected to increase in both scenarios and all
periods. In this area, the months June, July and August have had and will continue to
have the highest amount of precipitation.
Arctic char is currently present in the area, however, projected increases of average
annual temperatures of RCP 8.5 (years 2069-298) is not beneficial for Arctic char.

Medium priority area 273: Bergnäsudden (Slagnäs)
The area is located at 420 m above sea level. There are 10 objects of roads in the
priority area overlapped with areas of medium flood attenuation, small areas of
natural features that contribute to protection for erosion, and partially by areas of
high chemical status for groundwater. Vegetation in the area is forest and open areas.
Seasonal average precipitation is projected to increase in both scenarios and all
periods. In this area, the months June, July and August have had and will continue to
have the highest amount of precipitation.
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Arctic char and lake trout are present in the waters. The increasing temperatures in
years 2069-2098 will reach the upper limit of preferred temperatures of Arctic char in
RCP 4.5 and exceed the limit in RCP 8.5.
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APPENDIX B: CLIMATIC PROJECTIONS

Table B1, Climatic projections for high and medium priority areas.
Average annual temperature, °C Average Seasonal
Precipitation, diff % to period
1961-1990 (June, July, and
August).
Area Yrs
Yrs
Yrs
Yrs
Yrs
Yrs
Yrs
Yrs
id

TDSR-10y, diff % to period
1963-1992

Yrs

Yrs

Yrs

Yrs

2021-

2021-

2069-

2069-

2021-

2021- 2069- 2069- 2021- 2021-

2069-

2069-

2050.

2050

2098,

2098,

2050

2050

2098

2098

2050

2050

2098

2098

RCP

RCP

RCP

RCP

RCP

RCP

RCP

RCP

RCP

RCP

RCP

RCP

4.5

8.5

4.5

8.5

4.5

8.5

4.5

8.5

4.5

8.5

4.5

8.5

71

– 0.7

-0.5

0.7

3.0

25

20

29

42

4.7

4.7

8.0

10.2

76

0,5

0.7

1.9

4.0

24

22

32

46

0.3

1.4

2.2

3.1

2.1

2.6

4.3

6.0

9.1

10.4

16.6

18.2

10.3

10.8

16.4

21.2

181

-0.1

0.1

1.2

3.2

23

22

29

44

212

1.8

2.0

3.1

5.1

18

18

19

31

-1.0

0.8

4.8

0.8

214

1.5

1.7

2.8

4.9

18

18

20

32

1.0

2.3

5.0

3.6

33

0.4

0.6

1.8

4.0

22

19

28

40

2.0

4.2

8.4

5.0

43

-0.7

-0.5

0.6

2.7

20

19

27

39

7.0

7.9

16.9

18.2

3.8

5.0

12.1

10.4

72

0.4

0.6

1.8

4.0

24

20

28

40

0.3

1.4

2.2

3.1

121

-1.0

-0.8

0.3

2.4

25

23

31

45

10.3

10.8

16.4

21.2

175

1.6

1.8

2.8

4.9

18

17

19

30

-2.8

-0.7

2.0

-8.2

1.6

2.7

10.4

8.6

9.7

10.3

15.4

19.8

8.6

8.7

13.9

16.6

191

1.2

1.4

2.4

4.5

21

20

25

40

211

1.0

1.2

2.3

4.4

18

17

19

30

0.4

0.2

4.4

-5.1

224

1.8

2.0

3.0

5.1

18

18

19

30

0.4

0.2

4.4

-5.1

254

1.5

1.7

2.8

4.8

18

17

19

30

-1.0

0.5

4.8

0.8

-1.9

-0.4

4.9

0.3

1.9

-0.4

4.9

0.3

273

1.7

1.9

3.0

5.0

18

17

19

31
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APPENDIX C: OBJECTS OF NATURE-BASED TOURISM,
NBT, BUFFER ZONES

During data collection of locations for NbT, these where marked spatially in the
vector layers as points or lines. As the purpose was to find areas where all four
categories overlap spatially, after a first test it was found that this did not provide a
realistic description of the surroundings. As an example, a building claims more than
just the land that the building occupies; visiting tourists will likely spend time
outside the building, there may be storage spaces, courtyard space, parking spaces
and so on. Surrounding land also has an impact on soil stability. This aspect was not
shown using the points and lines found in the vector layers used.
To highlight that aspect, assumptions were made to better correspond to real
conditions in terms of areas for activities and areas that can affect the object, e.g. for
ground stability. These assumptions are described below for each type of object
included for NbT.
•

Alpine skiing: information from the municipality of Arjeplog webpage on
locations for alpine skiing was added in a vector layer using points to mark
the area. Even though alpine skiing is not a part of summer travel reasons,
some facilities are visited all around the year at these locations. The
assumption was made that the area claims more than the point that marks
11

the location as ski slopes, lift devices and parking spaces. Areas to consider
for ground stability was also considered. For these assumptions, a buffer
zone of 1000 m from the marked point was added.
•

Camping: point vector layer based on information from Arjeplog
municipality. The assumption was made that larger areas are occupied for
trailers and possibly tents. Further that areas for ground stability are larger
than the of trailers and buildings occupied area. Points marked for
camping were based on these assumptions given a buffer zone of 1000 m.

•

Cottages for overnight stay: point vector layer from GSD Fjällkartan
Norrbotten, ⒸLantmäteriet with centre points for cottages intended for
overnight stays. The cottages are adjacent to state-managed trails. The
assumption is made that visiting tourists likely will likely spend time in the
surroundings and they will likely be found in a larger area around the
cottage. A buffer zone of 500 m was set for the marked points for these
objects.

•

Day cabin: point vector layer from GSD Fjällkartan Norrbotten, Ⓒ
Lantmäteriet with centre points for day cabins cottages intended for shelter
or at breaks. The assumption is made that visiting tourists likely will likely
spend time in the surroundings and they will likely be found in a larger area
around the cottage. A buffer zone of 500 m was set for the marked points for
these objects.

•

Footbridge: point vector layer from GSD Fjällkartan Norrbotten, Ⓒ
Lantmäteriet with pedestrian suspension bridges and footbridges with a
position accuracy of 20 m. the assumption is made that visiting tourists does
not stay in the surroundings but due to the position accuracy and that the
construction could be affected from flooding or landslide why these objects
are given a buffer zone of 100 m.

•

Holiday villages: point vector layer based on GSD Fjällkartan Ⓒ
Lantmäteriet and information of from Arjeplog municipality. The
assumption was made that larger areas are occupied for cottages. Further
that areas for ground stability are larger than the by buildings occupied area.
Points marked for camping were based on these assumptions given a buffer
zone of 1000 m.
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•

Hotels: point vector layer based on GSD Fjällkartan ⒸLantmäteriet and
information from Arjeplog municipality. The assumptions were made that
hotel guests are only in outside areas shorter periods, but that a larger area
than the area occupied by the building is of importance for ground stability.
Points were therefore given a buffer zone of 200 m.

•

Hostels: GSD Fjällkartan ⒸLantmäteriet and information from Arjeplog
municipality. The assumptions were made that hostel guests are only in
outside areas shorter periods, but that a larger area than the area occupied
by the building is of importance for ground stability. Points were therefore
given a buffer zone of 200 m.

•

Kungsleden: vector layer with lines marked out using Topografiska
webbkartan, ⒸLantmäteriet, as a basis. The assumption was made that
visitors deviate from the trail at, for example, breaks. Also, events of
landslides and flooding would probably have an impact on the accessibility
of Kungsleden. For these assumptions, a buffer zone of 200 m from the
marked line was added.

•

Landing sites for helicopter: point vector layer from GSD Fjällkartan
Norrbotten, ⒸLantmäteriet. The assumption was made that visitors only
stay temporary in the area but that surrounding terrain is important for
accessibility, why marked locations were given a buffer zone of 100 m.

•

Marked trails for fly fishing: a vector layer of lines provided from the
municipality of Arjeplog. For these areas, there is also a brochure with
information about these areas and the species of fish found in the different
areas1. The assumption was made that fishermen can stay both for a longer
time and move around the area to get to different parts of the trail.
Terrestrial production will likely increase with increasing temperatures,
this, in turn, will increase terrestrial contribution to waterbodies (Ask, et
al., 2010). Due to the assumptions made and impact from surrounding
terrestrial areas a buffer zone of 200 m was set on the lines describing the
locations of trails for fly fishing.

1

https://www.arjeplog.se/download/18.1bdd584513f5c064c6c166/1418197630704/Arjeplog%20fiske%201306
28%20l%C3%A5g-webb.pdf
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•

Marked trails (summer and winter): line vector layer from GSDFjällinformation ⒸLantmäteriet. Centreline for well-marked (red crosses)
and maintained trails for snowmobiles, skiing or hiking depending on the
time of year. The assumption was made that visitors deviate from the trail
at, for example, breaks. Also, events of landslides and flooding would
probably have an impact on the accessibility of trails. For these assumptions,
a buffer zone of 200 m from the marked line was added.

•

Roads: line vector layer from GSD Fjällkartan Norrbotten, ⒸLantmäteriet.
Roads are given a buffer zone of 100 m, based on the assumption that roads
are not only affected by the surface on which the road itself goes.

•

Shelter: point vector layer from GSD Fjällkartan Norrbotten, ⒸLantmäteriet
with centre points for a simpler building intended to protect against wind
and weather. These are not adjacent to the trails from Vägkartan. The
assumption was made that visiting tourists does are not staying for longer
periods why a buffer zone of 200 m is given.
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